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Grafting describes any of a number of techniques in which a section of 
a stem with leaf buds is inserted into the stock of a tree. The upper part 
of the graft (the scion) becomes the top of the plant, the lower portion 
(the understock) becomes the root system or part of the trunk.                    
Although grafting usually refers to joining only two plants, it may be a                 
combination of several. A third plant added between two others                  
becomes the trunk or a portion of it. This is called an interstem.  

Apple trees are typically propagated by grafting because seeds do not         

produce true-to-type varieties. The top part of the graft is the variety of 

apple that will produce the fruit and is called the scion. The bottom part is called the rootstock and forms the 

roots. The choice in rootstock is determined by the special characteristics it offers. Some grafts are done to             

produce dwarf forms of apple trees; other times it is to take advantage of  creating disease-resistant trees.  

Make a long sloping cut about 2 inches long 6 inches above the soil line at the top of the rooted rootstock. Use a 
very sharp knife to minimize the damage to the rootstock and scion. 
Slice a 1/2-inch vertical cut down the middle of the rootstock stem. This is from the top of the slope to the             
bottom. 

Create a matching 2-inch cut on the 4 to 6 inch scion that matches the sloping cut on the rootstock. Make sure 
that your apple twig has 1 to 2 buds on it. 

Slice a 1/2-inch vertical cut down the middle of the slope at the scion’s base so that it matches the cut on the 
rootstock. 

Force the rootstock and scion together by sliding them together and interlocking the cuts. Line up the           
cambium layers, which is the green area beneath the bark. 

Wrap the graft together with waxed string to provide support and hold the pieces together. 

How to Graft Apple Trees 
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http://i.viglink.com/?key=45556e3804ada51b3fc86f181743ac77&insertId=ba161434057dcd2b&type=CD&exp=-100%3ACILITE%3A7&libId=jrm4upg101029nj7000DA47r8sw9o&loc=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gardenguides.com%2F70532-graft-apple-trees.html&v=1&iid=ba161434057dcd2b&opt=true&out=
http://i.viglink.com/?key=45556e3804ada51b3fc86f181743ac77&insertId=1a43da3a003d2245&type=CD&exp=-100%3ACILITE%3A7&libId=jrm4upg101029nj7000DA47r8sw9o&loc=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gardenguides.com%2F70532-graft-apple-trees.html&v=1&iid=1a43da3a003d2245&opt=true&out=
http://i.viglink.com/?key=45556e3804ada51b3fc86f181743ac77&insertId=f9242e1e461ae049&type=KW&exp=-100%3ACILITE%3A7&libId=jrm4upg101029nj7000DA47r8sw9o&loc=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gardenguides.com%2F70532-graft-apple-trees.html&v=1&iid=f9242e1e461ae049&opt=true&out=
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How to Graft Apple Trees Continued... 

Force the rootstock and scion together by sliding them together and interlocking the 

cuts. Line up the cambium layers, which is the green area beneath the bark. 

Wrap the graft together with waxed string to provide support and hold the pieces 

together. 

Cover the joining bud with grafting wax to preserve the moisture inside the tree. If 

the graft dries out, both rootstock and scion will die. The graft will be completely  

united in 1 to 2 months if done properly. 

Karen Carter; Updated September 21, 2017 

 If you interested in learning more about Grafting Fruit Trees, MOFGA is 

hosting a workshop: 

 Saturday April 6, 2019.  For more info on workshop read below. 

Grafting Fruit Trees                                       

Sat., April 6, 2019                                                                      

Three locations: Bar Harbor, Bethel, Unity 

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Fee: $50; $40 for MOFGA members 

Please bring your own bag lunch 

Learn to propagate and reproduce your favorite fruit tree varieties. Instructors will explain why to 

graft and will demonstrate the techniques for whip & tongue grafting. Participants will graft trees to 

take home and plant. Care for the new trees will also be discussed. Fee includes all supplies                

including rootstock, scionwood and handouts. Bar Harbor workshop led by MOFGA's orchard             

educator C.J. Walke. Bethel workshop led by Eric List. Unity workshop led by Jen Ries and Anne            

Hallee. Please bring a bag lunch. You will need to purchase a grafting knife in advance of this 

event! Any old knife will NOT do.  

This is the one you will need: https://www.fedcoseeds.com/ogs/search?item=8989. 

Healthy soil is essential for a healthy garden, but it is impossible to know 
what your soil needs without doing a soil test.  Levels of pH,  nutrients 
and organic matter all impact plant growth.  A soil test will save you time 
and money by telling you to add only what your soil needs.  

A soil test should be done every three years.  The ideal time of year to test 
your soil is mid to late spring or  early fall.  Soil Testing kits are available 
at the Penobscot County SWCD office.    

https://www.fedcoseeds.com/ogs/search?item=8989
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 Welcome to Wells Forest which lives in the Milford/
Greenfield area of Maine – yup the place that my            
husband and I love and enjoy a great deal.  

 

Now “Why do we love it so much?”, would be a really 
good question?  

 

Our answer is a tad complicated, but it is a good Maine 
story and well, we are Mainuhs who love the outdoors.   

 

As a kid, my grandfather loved to take me fishing on 
the Sunkhaze Stream.  At that time, there was no Studmill Road, so we boated up 
from the Penobscot River and fished and fished and well, fished.  As years went on 
and I went to UMaine for college, I wanted to be a forester but because of a lot of 
reasons, I ended up getting an English/Anthropology degree, worked for 12 years 
at a grocery store and then got a Social Work Master Degree and worked for over 
20 years doing children’s mental health. 

 

Bryan on the other hand, started working at Woods Hole Marine Fisheries and then 
switched to software engineering.  When we met, I told him I  wasn’t willing to 
leave Maine because I wasn’t a city girl, so fortunately for me, he moved up here to 
Old Town.  Since we had been dating for several years, we knew that we both cared 
about wildlife, trees, water and the fun  outside. 

 

Alrighty, now about our forest.  In 2004-2005, 
there was a lot of logging going along the               
Studmill Road.  The area near Sunkhaze Meadows 
had been harvested many times over several        
decades.  As a result, there weren’t a lot of large 
trees left and the remaining trees were being 
harvested.  And since Bryan and I were                 
volunteers for Sunkhaze Meadows, we knew the 
area well.   

One day, a Game Warden friend of mine called 
and said, “Have you seen the gorge on Sunkhaze 
stream?”  Really?  All I had seen was the bog 
area of Sunkhaze Meadows, which was also beautiful, but I didn’t even know there 
was a rocky area in Sunkhaze stream.  So out we went, down some deep and muddy 
skidder roads, to see the gorge.  The gorge ran fast, rounded a rocky turn, and was 
spring fed.  After I saw the gorge area, I sooo wanted this forest.  After                    

re-scouting the area with Bryan, we called the company who 
currently owned it and we were able to buy all of the cut            
forest for cheap.   

For several years, we went out every time we could and even 
had a tent that stayed alive for about 3 years before it               
finally died from snow and weather.  We found all kinds of 
birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians and encouraged              
College of the Atlantic students to join us with spring              
searches for wild critters.  We found a lot and had a                  
wonderful time. 

Continued on Page 4 

Lovin’ My Tree Farm 
A Pam and Bryan Wells Story  

We have water          
testing kits from 
Clear Water Labs in 
Newport.  You can 
pick up water testing 
kits here at the    
District.  Prices will 
vary depending on 
tests. 
 
So come pick up yours 
today!   

Keep up with 
the District 
Year Round 
Do you want to hear 

about what’s going 

on at the District in 

real time and not 

wait for the 

Newsletter? Then you 

are in luck! There are 

several ways to keep 

up!  You can 

subscribe to our 

BLOG on our website 

at 

www.penobscotswcd.org 

Find us on facebook at                         
facebook.com/penobscotswcd 

Sunkhaze Gorge 

Yellow-spotted salamander 
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Lovin’ My Tree Farm Continued... 

But the trees were growing back quickly and it wasn’t long before we couldn’t see through the forest any more.  
So now what?  We had no idea what to do with our fast-growing baby.  And then, by happenstance, we found 
two UMaine forestry students who were trying to do research on the forest next to us.   
 
I asked the question, “Watcha’ doin’?”  They told me their story and friends we became.  Fortunately, they 
sent us in the way of Penobscot County’s Natural Resources Conservation and a wonderful forester, Kirby Ellis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the meantime, I decided to go back and 
take forestry classes at UMaine as well as 
other classes like river ecology.  And well, if 
one has a forest, one might want to know how 
to use a chainsaw.  Yup – I learned that skill 
too.  You just never know when a tree might 
need to be cut. 

We learned the importance of pre-commercial 
thinning, a patch cut for wildlife, and a crop 
tree release.  And most of all, we learned how 
important a spring fed stream like Sunkhaze is to plants, trees,                         
invertebrates, wildlife, and really all of us. And fortunately, the Madden               
family lives nearby our forest.  They have helped with bridges, crop tree release, 
road work; you name it.   

 

In 2017, Bryan and I were Tree Farmers of the 
Year for Maine.  We are also considered a “Demonstration Forest” because 
for example, we show folks what a patch cut looks like or what birds come to 
a crop tree release area. 

 

In addition, we encourage UMaine students to do research in our forest 
which has included ruffed grouse tagging, crayfish surveying, brook trout 
competing with salmon research, and professors who like geology. 

 

We will always take care of our forest and hopefully we get some saw logs in 
the future as well as keep Sunkhaze stream flowing hard and fast to the            
Penobscot River.  And yup – we love our Tree Farm. 

Crop Tree Stand - 2004 Crop Tree Stand— 2014 

Patch-cut: Woodcocks part of town 

American Woodcock 
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2018 Conservation Award Winner  

The 2018 Conservation Award winner was David & Sarah          
Irving of Shelterwood Forest Solutions, Bangor, Maine. 

  

David & Sarah incorporated their business in 2007 with a mission to 
provide cost effective and detail oriented professional wildlife &             
timber management services.   

David grew up in Washington County and attended the University of 
Maine, receiving BS degrees in Forest Management & Wildlife                         
Ecology.   Before starting Shelterwood Forest Solutions, David 
worked for Maine Bureau of Parks and Lands, JM Huber Corporation, 
and Environmental Consultants Inc.    

Sarah graduated from the University of Maine & the Washington                 
University School of                           
Medicine.  She is a family doctor with a full patient schedule.  She takes 
care of investment analysis and proofreading reports for the business.   

David has worked with the Natural Resources Conservation Service NRCS 
for several years as a TSP on other client’s contracts and contracts on his 
and Sarah’s own personal      forest lands.  He has worked on  projects 
like, writing forest management plans, thinning, tree planting, wildlife                         
habitat improvements, and more.  David & Sarah understand that every  
property is different and no two landowners are alike.  They approach 
each client differently and strive to provide individualized plans and              

services to their clients.  They serve from the Aroostook Highlands to the 
Downeast Coast.  Congratulations to David, Sarah, & Family.   

Pictured: David & Sarah Irving of Shelterwood Forest 
Solutions and their sons Sam & Elliot 

DC, Charles Penney presenting the 2018 
Conservation Award. 

2018 District Highlights 

DownEast Envirothon  
 
Every year the district teams up with other districts to put on the Downeast Envirothon 
competition for high school students.  Envirothon is a natural resource problem-solving 
competition for grades 9-12.  In an outdoor setting, students are tested in five natural             
resource areas: aquatics, forestry, soils, wildlife, and a current national environmental 
issue. 

Envirothon is a team effort that includes site-specific, hands-on tasks.  A team includes 
three to  five students, an alternate, and an adult advisor.  

Regional and state competitions are held each spring.  The top Maine team qualifies for the 
North American Envirothon finals, an opportunity to compete against teams from across 
the United States and Canada. 

This year the Envirothon was held at Leonard’s Mills in Bradley, Maine.  At the Downeast 
competition we had 15 teams participate and 35 volunteers.  1st place went to Piscataquis 
HS, 2nd place went to Belfast HS Team 1, and 3rd place went to Central HS Team 1. 
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2018 District Highlights  

Chainsaw Safety for Women Workshop 

On April 27, 2018 the Penobscot and Piscataquis county districts teamed up to 
put on a chainsaw safety workshop on for women.  The workshop was for 15  
participants.  We had so much interest we ended up holding another                
workshop on the 28th.   At the  workshop the participants learned hands on 
instruction from volunteers from the Maine Forest Service and local forest 
land owners.  They covered areas like maintenance, safety, and more.   

 

Invasive Forest Pest Outreach Program 

The district is very involved in informing the public about the Invasive Forest Pest              
Outreach Program.  Over the course of the year the district has held workshops 
and presented information to the public at various events about the program.  
This program has become a staple for not just the  Penobscot district but, Maine 
districts as a whole.   

The district had an informational booth at the Maine Sportman’s Show in Orono, 
Maine.  The show was for 3 days and the district presented information about           
invasive forest pest.  We had hundreds of people stop by the booth where they   

received information, asked questions, and were educated on how to spot invasive pests and how to report 
the findings.   

 

On April 26, 2018, the Penobscot County Soil & Water Conservation District 

and the Maine Forest Service teamed up and put on an Invasive Forest Pest                   

presentation and activity session for 90 4th & 5th graders at Granite Street 

School in Millinocket, Maine.   We split the kids into 2 groups.  One group 

would go to the library were they would listen to a presentation about forest 

pest with District  Forester Terri Coolong and the other group headed to the 

gym to do interactive activities with District Manager, Amy Polyot.  With 

Amy they did an activity where they discussed what insects need to survive and what happens when a 

predator or an invasive species is introduced.  They then played a game to coordinate with that lesson.  At 

the end of the day, all the kids came together to play the Emerald Ash Borer Game.  This game was to help 

show what can be done to control an infestation.  Over all it was a great afternoon!      

On May 23, 2018 the Penobscot County Soil & Water Conservation District            

participated in the Kids Field Days at Leonard’s Mills in Bradley, Maine.  The 

Kids Field Day is a three day event where kids from area school come and do 

various activities related to nature and history.  The district had an Invasive            

Forest Pest booth where we did a presentation on invasive forest pest and then 

did the Build a Beetle project.  The kids were able to build an Emerald Ash Borer 

or an Asian Long horned Beetle.  The district presented and built beetles with 

over 100 students.  
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2018 District Highlights  

On September 9, 2018 the district presented at the Brewer Land Trust day down 

on the Brewer waterfront.  We had a display and were doing the Build a   Beetle 

activities with kids.  Over 100 people attended the event.  The public had great 

questions and many  wanted to be well informed now that EAB has been found 

in the state.   

 

Big Tree Contest 

2018 was the 3rd annual Big Tree Contest in Penobscot County.   For this program the district has           
partnered up with the Maine Forest Service.  The contest ran from May 15th to September 15th.   Residents 
could nominate trees from the list of 66 species of native trees.  Once a tree was nominated our District         
Forester, Terri Coolong took measurements of the tree and recorded its measurements.  The district kept all 
measurements and collected all  nomination forms.  Get ready for the 4th annual contest this spring! 

 

319 Grant  

The Maine Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) announced that the Cold Stream Pond                    
Watershed Protection Project will be funded by a grant from the US Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA). The grant is the result of several years of hard work by the Penobscot County SWCD and the Cold 
Stream Pond Camp Owners Association, starting with a watershed survey in 2010. The purpose of the  
project is to protect and improve Cold Stream Pond water quality by reducing sediment that  delivers 
phosphorus to the lake.  Total funding will be $94,295. A little more than half of this amount will come 
from the EPA grant.  The rest will be in the form of both cash and “in-kind” services.  The CSCOA will            
provide the largest share-- $17,171, half cash and half in-kind. Other contributions will come from The             
Penobscot County Soil and Water Conservation District (PCSWCD), Town of  Enfield, Town of Lincoln, 
Gardner Logging Services.  

The major tasks of the project will be to reduce soil entering the lake from road sites, reduce soil entering 
the lake at residential sites, and to do education and outreach.   

As part of the grant the district put on 2 workshops.  On February 22, 
2018 we put on a Contractor Certification course with the DEP.  We 
had 27 participants at the workshop.  Then on September 20, 2018 we 
put on a Camp & Gravel Road workshop with help from the DEP and 
Maine Department of Agriculture.  We had 6 participants for this 
workshop but, the people who did attend were very interested in the 
material.  Several projects have been completed around the lake.  At 
each project different BMP’s  were installed to  address server road 
and runoff issues.  To date, 3 residential projects have been             
completed so that the properties can qualify as LakeSmart properties.   
We have completed 6 major site projects during this past year and 
have 4 more planned for the spring of 2019.   

 

http://www.coldstreampond.com/uploads/CSP_319_app_final.pdf
http://www.coldstreampond.com/uploads/CSP_319_app_final.pdf
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2018 District Highlights  

Plant & Trout Sales 

The sales were very successful again this year.  It was so exciting to see that residents 
are supporting our district.   This year’s plant sale had a large amount of pre-orders 
and we met so many new people who just stopped in for our cash and carry plant 
options.  The district offered bare root trees and shrubs, annuals,  edibles, garden  
seedlings, and perennials.  We still had our Kids Crafting Corner.  Kids got to                 
decorate flower pots or bird houses.  The kids had a great time! 

 

 

 

After many years our trout provider decided to retire from his trout farm 
and the district was looking for a new provider of fish.  At first it was                
looking like we would have to stop the trout sale all together.  Luckily we 
started working with the Aroostook Bank of Micmac's.  The Micmac's in the 
past had been raising brook trout for fresh consumption and had just                 
received their permit to start raising trout for stocking.  The district was so 
pleased that the Micmac's were willing to partner up and be our new               
provider.  Their trout were absolutely beautiful and all customers were  
happy with the product.  The crew that works for the Micmac Farm are the 
best.  They are so professional and knowledgeable.  The district can’t wait 
to continue this awesome partnership!  

Meet the Board of District Supervisors 

Robert Fogler,  

Chair 

Mary Wilson,  

Vice Chair 

John Simon,  

Associate  Supervisor 

Ryan Crane,  

Supervisor 

Amy Polyot,  

District  Manager 

Dan Kusnierz,  

Treasurer 

Carol Weymouth, 

Associate  Supervisor 

Pam Wells 

Associate Supervisor 
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You Can Be Lake Friendly and Have a Beautiful Lawn 

You Can Be Lake Friendly and Have a Beautiful Lawn 

Maine lakes are suffering as a result of too much phosphorus being washed in by melting snow and rain 
water. One source of phosphorus is lawn fertilizer. Did you know that your lawn probably doesn’t even 
need phosphorus? Over 90% of lawns tested in the past five years would not have become greener with 
additional phosphorus. That means your lawn shouldn’t require phosphorus to stay healthy. Besides in 
this economy why pay for something you don’t need. 

Now that we have your attention here are some tips on lake friendly lawn care. 

1. It is best to start by having your soil tested. You can obtain a soil testing kit from the Penobscot County 
SWCD. A soil test will tell you exactly what your lawn needs to be its best. 

2. If you must fertilize use p-free and avoid over fertilizing. Follow the directions on the bag and calibrate 
your spreader accordingly. Watch for lawn response. Reply at the reduced rate when your lawn’s response 
is not acceptable. MORE IS NOT BETTER. Don’t apply before spring green-up. The best time is Septem-
ber. 

3. For some people it may not be necessary to fertilize their lawns. If you leave your grass clippings and 
your lawn is more than 10 years old there are enough nutrients in the soil to grow a healthy lawn. Younger 
lawns may need nitrogen; look for bags with 10-0-0 on the label. 

Phosphorus free fertilizer can be found in any hardware store. Look at the three numbers on the bag. The 
numbers indicate the percent of nitrogen, phosphorus and potash. The middle number should be 0. 
 
For more information visit: 

The Maine Department of Environmental Protection at www.mainedep.com 
UM Cooperative Extension at www.extension.umaine.edu 
Maine Yardscaping at www.yardscaping.org 

Think Blue Maine at www.thinkbluemaine.org 

The District Sells Composters, Rain Barrels, & Kitchen Pails! 
 
Rain Barrel 
Rain Barrels collect and store stormwater. One barrel can save a homeowner 1,300 gallons of tap/well water            
during the dry  summer months.  Features of both types of bins include: screening to keep out debris and                  
mosquitoes, an overflow that can be directed away from  foundations, they can connect to drip irrigation, soakers, 
and garden hoses, they are easy  to set-up and use, they have screw off tops for easy cleaning, and they reduce 
runoff and NPS Pollution.   
$73.50 plus tax   

 

Kitchen Pail 
Attractive and easy to use, Hinged lid snaps securely to pail, White and beige color, 2 gallon capacity, 
Pail width easily accommodates the shape of plates for “mess free scraping!”  $12.50 plus tax 
 

The Earth Machine 

Converts grass, leaves and table scraps into an abundant supply of rich garden soil, has a large 80 gallon    
capacity, has easy, snap together assembly, comes with a 10 year warranty, made of recycled plastic,               
assembled dimensions—33”X35”, comes with a 31 Page instruction booklet  $ 58.50 Plus tax 

http://www.mainedep.com/
http://www.extension.umaine.edu/
http://www.yardscaping.org/
http://www.thinkbluemaine.org/
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2019 Trout Sale Order Form. 

Spring Trout Sale 

Trout Sale Pickup Policy 

By ordering trout from the 
Penobscot County SWCD 
you agree to our Trout Sale 
Pickup Policy. If you do 
not pickup your order by 
1:00 p.m. on the date 
listed above the District 
reserves the right to sell 
or relocate your order, 

unless arrangements have 
been made with the Dis-
trict. No refunds will be 
issued for damaged, de-
ceased or relocated fish. 

The spring trout sale will have brook 

trout available. 

A copy of your valid Stocking           

Permit from the Department of         

Inland Fisheries must be submitted 

with your order by May 15, 2019. 

To obtain a stocking permit              

application please contact our   

office, or visit our website. Any           

permitting questions must be               

directed to the IF&W at               

(207) 287-5261. Please allow IF&W 

two weeks to process your              

application. Please note that the 

IF&W will now be charging $10 for a 

five year permit. There is also a $5 

fee for replacement copies. 

It is extremely important that your 

fish are picked up at noon on May 

20, 2019. The oxygen bags can only 

support the fish for a limited 

amount of time .  Later in the       

afternoon the fish may begin to   

suffocate. We want your fish to 

make it to their new home safely. 

Name:  

Address:    

Daytime Phone:  

Email:  

Trout Size & Species Sale Price Quantity Total 
Cost 

6-8 Inch Brook Trout $3.00 each   

Oxygen Bags    

Oxygen Bags for Fish—each bag can hold 25 fish.  $6.00 each   

    

Minimum order is $50 of trout.  Total  

The transporter 
of the trout on 
pick –up day must 
be the name on 
the permit! 

So if someone 
else usually           
picks up your 
trout, please call 
IF&W to add the 
persons name to 
your permit. 

 

Any questions, 
please call IF&W. 

207-287-5261 

It maybe possible that if the district sells past a certain amount of fish that 
we would need another pick up date.  That date would be May 22, 2019.  
Please indicate below on this order form if you would be open to that pick up 
date if it is needed.   

Thank you so much for your continued support and cooperation ! 

If a second pick up date is needed would you be available for pickup on May 22nd?  Please, write Yes or No.   
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Wildlife in Maine By: Mish Vargas-Soil Conservationist 

 
  

The Farrington’s forest of approximately 
106 forested acres in The Town of Medway 
in  Penobscot County, Maine.  The           
Farrington’s  objectives are to manage their 
land  in a  sustainable manner for quality of 
timber  products, but equally to provide and 
promote diversity of wildlife habitat. 

 

Early Successional Habitat 

These habitat and timber management goals will support the increase of the deer herd on the landscape of the 
subject property. Recommended management to meet these objectives will also support or enhance other species 
of concern. For example, late successional conifer habitat for wintering deer will also provide suitable habitat for 
pine marten and the black-backed three-toed woodpecker. Alternatively, creation of early successional patches of 
habitat to promote spring forage for deer will also provide edge habitat for grouse, nesting habitat for songbirds, 

berries for black bear, and browse for moose. 

This practice was design and installed  by David Irving to 
provide habitat for species whom utilize young forest and/
or herbaceous openings as part of their life cycle, such as the 
american woodcock and white tailed deer. The estimated 
lifetime of this practice is 10 years. 

The life of this practice can be assured and usually increased 
by developing  and carrying out a good operation and 
maintenance. This practice requires periodic operation and 
maintenance , that way you can make sure that it has a                 
satisfactory performance. 

Recommendations by the forester could include: 

Monitoring the treated areas each spring for ice and snow  
damage which may have occurred in pasts and or future winters and wind storms during other seasons. 
The birch and aspen trees along the edges of the patch cuts will be susceptible to ice loads for at least the 
next three years. If intensive damage occurs, treatment may involve cutting the damaged trees, and                   
removing them for use as firewood. 

Credits to Forester David Irving 

“Management will maintain and promote late successional forest conditions, particularly to enhance mature, closed canopy 
conifers to provide winter season cover for white-tailed deer, a species at suppressed population level at the local scale”  - 

Forester David Irving 
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(Item # 1) Jersey Supreme Asparagus —Large-
rooted, 1 yr crowns. Early. Very productive with 
large-diameter tender spears. Delectable flavor.   
25 roots/$25.50 

(Item # 2) Millennium Asparagus spears are very 
tender and have great flavor.  Light harvest on 
2nd year and larger harvest on 3rd year.                                
25 roots/$25.50 

Raspberries: Well-rooted, bare-root canes. 
Second  variety not needed for pollination. 

(Item # 3) Boyne –Early Season, very winter hardy, deep-
red, medium sized berries, great for freezing 
and jams, 5 plants/$14 

(Item # 4) Nova—Berries are firm, bright 
red, medium to large in size, and have great 
shelf life.  5 plants/$14 

(Item # 5) Latham– Mid Season. Has excel-
lent winter             hardiness. Great flavor. 5 plants/$14 

(Item # 6) Eden– Mid Season. Have great raspberry flavor 
and has excellent winter hardiness.  Fruit is large, firm, and 
light to medium color.  5 plants/$14 

(Item # 7) Heritage– Fall bearing.  Is a high-quality fruit with 
great raspberry flavor! Berries are great for jams, freezing, 
and delicious fresh.   5 plants/$14 

Blueberry Plants: At least two varieties recommended 
for pollination. 

(Item # 8) Patroit—Early Midseason.       Extremely winter 
hardy and has great flavor. $11.50 Each 

(Item # 9) Blueray—Midseason. Consid-
ered the best          tasting by growers. Vig-
orous and consistent producer.  $11.50 
Each    

(Item # 10) BlueCrop—Midseason. Pro-
duces high yields, firm berries, flavor is su-
perb, fresh or frozen. $11.50 Each 

(Item # 11) Reka—Early Season. Dark blue berries with 
great flavor.  High preforming and winter hardy.                    
$11.50 Each 

(Item # 12) BlueGold—Mid season. The variety is highly 
productive with superior berries.  $11.50 Each 

Strawberry Plants:  

(Item # 13) Sparkle-Mid-Late season. The   
berries are delicious for fresh eating and are 
also excellent for jams and freezing.                     
25 plants/$15.00 

(Item # 14) Earliglow—Early season.  Is 
great for beginners!  Berries are firm, glossy 
skin, firm flesh, and medium sized berries.  Great for fresh 
eating and freezing.  25/$15.00 

(Item # 15) Jewel-Midseason. Considered the #1             
midseason variety.  Bears fruit after 1 year and it is easy to 
grow!. 25 plants/$15.00 

(Item # 16) Honeoye-Early-Midseason. Produces large  
berries with a long fruiting season.  Has great winter          
hardiness.  25 plants/$15.00 

(Item # 17) Brunswick- Early-Midseason. Very winter hardy 
and has consistent yields. Great for home gardeners.     

25 plants/$15.00 

(Item # 18) Seascape-Everbearing (Day Neutral). Berries 
are large, firm and have good flavor when picked ripe from 
the plant. 25 plants/$15.00 

Elderberries– Elderberries bear 1 year after planting. 
You must have 2 plants of a different variety for 
cross pollination.  The berries are great for making 
wines and jellies.  

(Item # 19) Samdal– Produce large fruit 
clusters with great flavor that ripen in            
August. $10.00 a piece. 

(Item # 20) Samyl-  It will provide good 
cross pollination when paired with the 
samdal variety. This elderberry is more           
productive than the Samdal. $10.00 a piece. 

 

(Item # 21) Horseradish Roots-It Great 
size, vigor, wide adaptability and re-
sistance to disease, rust, and bacterial 
spot.  $4 Each. 

 

 

The Penobscot County SWCD is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer 

Welcome to the Penobscot County Soil and Water Conservation  

District’s Annual Plant Sale! We thank you for your continued support. 

 

Your prepaid order must be received at the District office by April 29, 2019. 

Pickup day is May 11, 2019 from 9:00am to 2:00pm in our parking lot. 

Please make a note of this on your calendar. The District is not  

responsible for the condition of any orders that are not picked up on the 

scheduled pickup date. All plants are sold as bare-root stock unless             

otherwise noted. Orders are on a first come/first serve basis.   The district 

is not responsible for plants after they have left the sale.   

Edibles  
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Ornamental Bushes— All Come Bare root 

Item # 22) Black Elderberry– Berries ripen in 
late July-September. Fruit is eaten by turkey, woodpeck-
ers, and many others.  Juice is often used to make 

wines and jellies.  Will come 3-4’    $13.50 Each
  

(Item # 23) Winterberry- This 
shrub adds plenty of               seasonal 
interest to any landscape.  Provides food, cover, and nesting 
sites for birds.  118-24ft. High and 10-12ft spread.  Will come 

1-2’.    $15.50 Each 

(Item # 24) High Bush Cranberry- A 
beautiful 10' tall, shade tolerant ornamental with showy white 
spring blossoms. The red fruit is attractive to birds and can be 

used to make preserves, syrup or wine. $15.50 Each 

(Item # 25) Common Lilac– .Lilacs will grow in a 
wide variety of soil types and prefer 
neutral to slightly acidic soil. Lilacs need very 
little maintenance. They transplant very easily. 
They prefer full sun but partial shade is fine as 
well. Produce aromatic purple flowers in the 
spring.    $10.00 Each 

(Item # 26)  American Hazelnut - The American              
hazelnut is a native shrub of the eastern United States. The 
tasty nuts are highly prized by cooks for their easy-to-crack 
shells and small, sweet kernel. Squirrels love them as well . 
Hazelnut hedges can be used as windbreaks, visual screens, 

and to attract wildlife.  Will come 3-4’         $11.50  Each 

 

(Item # 27)  American Chestnut - The American            
chestnut prefers moderately acid, sandy loam soil and 
sunshine.  It is very important to wildlife such as white-
tailed deer and wild turkeys.  Will come 1-2’                     
$9.50  Each 

 

 

(Item # 28) Hardy Apricot tree-Great for fresh 
eating, canning or drying/Ripens early July to early 
August/Self-fertile variety,  Fast growing. Will come 3-

4’. $15.50 Each 

  

(Item # 29) Sugar Maple tree— Mature height 
75-100ft.  Sap is used for Maple Syrup. I has color-
ful red and yellow leaves in fall.  Will come 3-4’. 

$13.50 Each            

(Item # 30) American Plum– 
Fruits are about 1 inch in diameter.  The American 
plum is used for both   ornamental and culinary 
purposes. Fruit can be eaten fresh, wines, and 
jelly and jams.  Great for wildlife.  Will come 2-3’.  

$15.50 Each 

(Item # 31) Wild Black Cherry– The Black 
Cherry tree is the tallest of the cherry trees and 
has drooping clusters of white flowers that appear 
in the spring.  The small fruits that ripen in the 
summer provide food for birds. The fruit is edible, 

but somewhat bitter in taste. $15.50 Each 

(Item # 32) Wild Grape– This wild grape is a 
high climbing, woody vine that grows up to 60’ to 
100’ long in it’s natural setting.  Very fast growth 
rate.  $10.00 Each 

(Item # 33) Forsithia Lynwood Gold– 
Grows 6-10 ft tall and 6 to 8 ft wide.  Likes 
partial to full sun.  Easily established in a vari-
ety of soils and climates.  This is a low 
maintenance shrub that is often used to cre-
ate a dense hedge.  (plants maybe planted 3 
to 4 ft apart) Will come 3-4ft tall  $10.50 Each 

(Item # 34) Pee Gee Hydrangea– These 
hydrangeas are bare root stock and will come 1-
2 ft tall.  They will grow very quickly and very tall, 
growing 6 to 8 ft tall and 5 to 7 ft wide and has a 

greenish color in it’s flowers.  $7.50 Each 

 

Dads, do you need a gift idea for Mother’s Day? For $5.00 we will have a kids activity planned.  Kids can 
decorate a flower pot and plant a flower or decorate a bird house for Mom, while you buy her some plants.   

The Apple trees in this box are  

Locally Grown & Organic! Supplies are            
limited.    

So order these early! These trees will come 
potted and 2-3 ft tall. 

 

(Item # 35)  Wolf River—Produces large 
fruit that is perfect for cooking and               
sauces.  The tree is strong and disease 

resistant.  $27.50 Each 

(Item # 36)  Honeycrisp—This is an                        
outstanding fresh eating apple.  They are juicy 
and crisp.  $27.50 Each 

 

(Item # 37)  Baldwin—Produces large, round, 
red and green skinned fruit.  They are great 
for eating fresh, juicing, and cooking.   
$27.50 Each 

(Item # 38)  Cortland—This apple will in turn 
brown.  This apple is very productive and  
bears ruby red apples.  It is perfect for pies and 
cider.  It ripens in mid September.                 
$27.50 Each 

(Item # 39)  Liberty—This apple has a crisp 
white flesh, and a harmonious sweet-tart 
taste.  It is perfect for fresh eating,               
cooking, canning, or keeping.  It is cold 
hardy and ripens in early September.  
$27.50 Each 

(Item # 40) Tree Care: Tubex 2’ Tree          

Shelters-Shields young trees from hungry            
wildlife, wind and equipment/Creates a green-
house-like environment/Provides 5–7 years of 

protection.  $7.50 Each 

 

(Item # 41) Fertilizer Tablets– 22-8-2 for bare root trees and 

shrubs. 2 year release.   0 .75 Each 
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The Annuals in this column come in  

6 packs. $3.25 Per 6-pack 

Item # 52) Alyssum— Comes in  purple, apricot, blue, 
and white. 

Item # 53) Calendula— Comes in apricot, or-
ange, and yellow. 

Item # 54) Dianthus– Comes in crimson,            
burgundy, purple, scarlet, & white 

Item # 55) Impatient– Comes in lipstick, red, 

scarlet, & white.   

Item # 56) Marigold—Comes in orange, yellow, or red.  

Item # 57) Lobelia—Comes in blue. 

Item # 58) Nicotiana– comes in apple         
blossom, white,  & purple. 

Item # 59) Pansy– Come in golden yellow, pure 

red, orange blotch, water color mix, & neon violet.   

Item # 60) Petunia– Comes in twilight, lime 
bicolor, deep purple, blackberry, red morn, plum, blue, 

red vein, & white.   

Item # 61) Snap Dragon– Comes in bronze, peach,                    
violet, & yellow.  

Item # 62) Verbena– Comes in burgundy,             
lavender, & crimson.   

Item # 63) Salvia– Comes in red & Burgundy.   

The Annuals in this column come in  

4-Inch Container. $5.25 Per 4-inch  
 

Item # 64) Geranium— Comes in red, pink, salmon, 
& crimson flame.   

Item # 65) New Guinea Impatient— 
Comes in red, orange ice, salmon, sweet cherry, white, 
purple.   

Item # 66) Osteospermum— Comes yellow, 
dark pink, purple, bronze, & white.  

Item # 67) Verbena— Comes in pink, 
red, peach, and blue.   

Item # 68) Lantana— Comes in yellow & red  

 

Item # 69) Petunia Wave— Comes in red, white, 
blue, plum vein, neon, coral reef, & burgundy star. 

Item # 70) Nemesia— Comes in blue & 
white. 

Item # 71) English Ivy—  

 

Item # 72) Vinca Vine—  

Item # 73) Helichrysum— Comes in silver and 
lemon 

Herbs—Will come in 4 inch pots. 

(Item # 42) Thyme Thyme is an aromatic            
perennial evergreen herb with culinary, medicinal, and 

ornamental uses.$4.25   

(Item # 43) Oregano-Oregano is a flowering 
plant in the mint family. Is used in cooking, it also  

contains vitamins essential to the body.  $4.25 

(Item # 44) Sage– An aromatic plant with grayish-
green leaves that are used as a culinary herb( fresh or 

dried) $4.25 

(Item # 45) Lavender– An herb with many          
culinary uses, also makes a stunning addition to            
borders and perennial gardens, providing sweeping 
drifts of color from early summer into fall. It also helps 

repel fleas and ticks.  $4.25  

(Item # 46) Chocolate Mint - is a hybrid mint, 

a cross between watermint and spearmint. Planting 

mints can help repel ticks.  $4.25 

(Item # 47) Spearmint- also known 
as garden mint, common mint, lamb mint and mackerel 

mint. $4.25  

(Item # 48) Basil– Is a very versatile and           
delicious herb.  It is used extensively in Italian             

cooking.  . $4.25  

(Item # 49) Dill-Is an annual herb in 
the celery family Apiaceae.  It’s leaves and seeds are 

used as a herb or spice for flavoring food.$4.25 

(Item # 50) Cilantro - Is an annual herb in the 
family Apiaceae. All parts of the plant are edible, but the 
fresh leaves and the dried seeds are the parts most 

traditionally used in cooking.$4.25  

(Item # 51) Rosemary-is a woody, 
perennial herb with fragrant, evergreen, needle-like 
leaves and white, pink, purple, or blue flowers.  Used 

in culinary dishes. $4.25  

On the sale day we will have a variety of              
vegetable seedling available!  Several               

varieties of tomatoes, peppers, watermelon, 
cabbage, broccoli, cucumbers, and so much 

more! 

Annuals  When ordering annuals please indicate on the order form what colors you would like. 
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 Name:  

 Address:  

 Telephone:  E-mail: 

 Item                                                           If buying annuals, please indicate  color choice.  Item #  Quantity  Price  Total 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     
Sub Total  

Maine Sales Tax (5.5%)  
Grand Total  

Do not forget to include the tax 

Please make checks payable to: Penobscot County SWCD and send to 1423 Broadway, Suite #2, Bangor, ME 04401 

Order Form All sales are final! 

Locally Grown! 

All of the trees and shrubs on this 
page are grown locally here in 

Maine! Supplies limited so order 
early! 

Honey Berries 
(Item # 74) Tundra-Honey Berry– This 4-8ft shrub will yield 
an abundance of rich blue berries that ripen up 
over two weeks before strawberries.  It is           
exceptionally hardy and not bothered by disease 
or insects.  The berries are tender and great for 
fresh eating and baking.  They are very easy to 

harvest.  $ 21.50 

(Item # 75) Berry Blue—Honey Berry-
is a sweet, tangy and unique berry.  The flavor is comparable to wild 
blueberries.  They will ripen 2 weeks earlier than strawberries.  They 

can be eaten fresh and make great jams.  $21.50 

 

Plum Trees- Will come in 3 gallon 

pot and come 2-3 ft tall. 
(Item # 76) Underwood-Plum Tree– This 
plum does great in cold temperatures.  It will produce 
lots of red-skin plums with yellow flesh and it has a 

pleasant mild flavor. $27.50 

(Item # 77) South Dakota– Plum Tree—
Produces small to medium fruit.  It has firm yellow 
skin with a bright red blush.  The plums have a firm 

yellow flesh and are juicy and sweet. . $ 27.50 

Pears- Will come in 3 gallon pot and 

come 2-3 ft tall. 
(Item # 78) Bartlett– Is the #1 pear worldwide!  
It will start bearing at a young age and is very           
productive.  Fruit is smooth, has firm texture, and is 

juicy.  It is harvested in late August.  .  

$27.50 

(Item # 79) Patten— Is good for fresh eating and 
has a sweet flavor.  This tree is extremely adaptable and 
is grown all over the Northeast.  It does extremely well in 

cold climates.  This is a great canning pear. $27.50 

 

Asian Pears- Will come in 5 gallon pot and 

come 2-3 ft tall. 
(Item # 80) Nijisseiki-  This is an              
extremely productive pear and is the most  
popular of the Asian pears.  It has a high            
quality, crisp, and juicy flavor.  It ripens                 
mid-season and has a round greenish-yellow 

fruit.  It is self-fertile 

$29.50 

(Item # 81) Yoinashi– This pear has a 
light brown to golden brown russet skin and 
grows large.  The fruit is fine textured, crisp, 
crunchy, juicy, sweet and flavorful.  It is      

harvested in mid to late August.  $29.50 
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At the Plant Sale we will have a Kids Crafting 
Corner.  For $5.00, kids will be able to             

decorate a flower pot and plant a flower or 
they can decorate a bird house.  Everyone 

had a great time crafting at last year’s sale! 


